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(Photograph by courtesy of West London Observer) 

The Duke of Gloucester was introduced to workers at the Porto be II 0 

,C1Green Site on 12th July, 1977 when he opened the gardens as part of 
Her Majesty The Queen's Silver Jubilee Celebrations. 
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The Second Year 

Appendices 

i. The Board of Direotors and staff 

ii. criteria for employment ,y 

i) 

iii. Cost-effeot:i,.veness study - Home Office Economic Planning Unit I.'ep.ort Q 

iv. An observer's 'view - Home Office researoher.s/report 
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The aim of the Inner London Probation and After-Care service 
supp~rted work scheme - for which Bulldog Manpower Services was 
brought into being - is to bring about change in the life style of 
some of the more difficu.lt clients currently under supervision. 

The in'cent is to concentrate on solving one problem: that of 
lUlemployability, by creating a realistic work situation in which 
regular and graded demands are made upon employees. 

The demands are intended to secure regular attendance, to 
improve performance and to engender a more realistic and reasonable 
attitude to' authority at the work site. 

For employees, there ia also a clea~ objective - in placement 
in more remunerative work outside of Bulldog and to a~hieve this 
within a time span of ~ix months. 
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The Seoond Yea.r 

Among the highlights of the year was the visit by the Pa"cron, 
His Royal Highness The Duke of Gloucester, to workaites on 21st 
Maroh, 1977. He showed his oontinuing interest when he later opened 
Portobello Green - a Silver Jubilee projeot, s'U,ceessfully oonstructed 
by BUlldog. 

Those responsible for the day-to-day running of Bulldog were very 
consoious during the second year of the experiences of the first year 
and they were concerned to avoid the same kind of errors. FUrther, 
they had the task of raising the work force and this meant increasing 
the number of work sites and the amo'uut of supervision. The yrork 
foroe reached sixty two in early April but then unoertainties about 
future funding meant that it had to be reduced, with a consequential 
reduction in supervisory posts. At the end of the period under review, 
the strength was being ineras,sed and had reaohedthirty eight. 

The finding of G~titable work, which interests and motivates the 
employees, is always' a :~roblem.. To facilitate this, a Deputy !'lianager 
( Operations). was appointed on 1 st January, 1977. His particular skills 
were in the building industry and he concentrated his efforts on finding 
work in the fields of rG'novation and reoonstruction. How this affected 
employee motivation and cost-effectiyeness is to be found in appeJ9,dibes 
iii and iv, whioh form the more sign:Lficant par-t-;s of this report. 

Work has continued at Highgate Cemetery throughout the year. However, 
the emphasis has changed and :Bulldog nQ1f co-operates with the JPriends of 
Highgate Cemetery in more selective clearance. This iSI\aimed at allo'Wing 
the development of the rar~r and more attractive trees, shrubs and plants 
ana. leaving enough g:r.ound oover for the variety o,f bird and insect life 
peculiar to -the area. With such kind of work, the quality and 
effectiveness of supervision is vexy important. 

A chaJ~i table organisation ooncerned to provide a hostel for black 
youths was assisted in its objective of gutting and reconstrttcting two 
four-storey houe0s. Bulldog was responsible for the interior work, 
whilst a It job cr€iation'~ team worked on the exterior. Relationships with 
the charity were strained from time to time and in the endB~ldog workers 
were not able to take part in the final stages of reconstrUction and 
deooration of the property. However, the hostel is now in use and this is 
la.rgely due' to Bulldog's contrihution. 

Much time and effort were put into the ,J:',econstruction of another 
large property in North London, again for a dhadtable organisation. The 
resources of the ohari ty were liIili ted and vandalii!3m and theft causedarl 
unacceptable drain on labour and materials. Bec1:1:\lse of this, Bulldog 
eventually had to(~imit its commitment to this particular task. 

The reconstruction of a piece of publio land under the auspices of .', 
an a.rnenity trust to provide a park iii' honour of The Queen 1 s Silver Jubilee 
was one of the more successful projects undertaken. In/spite of the 
vagaries of climate, di ffi cuI ties ,,?f drainage and dealing with the remaini2,1g 
foundations of some demolished propertie.s formerly on the site; t1l,e work 
wa~ completed satisfactorily and on schedule. ,)1 
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Signifioant ohanges have taken place in ::eu1ldog's 1ink.s with the' 
Department of Employment for job referrals during the pas,'Ii year. In 
the fi;l:'st six months there continued to be dir~ot 1iaison'through an 
Employment Services Agenoy adviser seconded part-time to ~11dog. 
During this period he established links with eaoh relevant Department 
of Employment office in the Inner London Area; as a consequenc~ those 
offices seleoted a member of staff to 1iai.se with the Personnel 
Manager. Those appointed attended seminars at the Chiswick office, 
when they were· briefed on the Company's aims, objectives and oriteria 
for job readiness and a referral system w<:j.!3 established. Al though 
referrals were primarily of men and women ready for immediate employment 
others, who showed ability and/or enthusi<tsm, were sent to be considered 
for Government training courses·.. The referral system has worked well 
and everyone conoerned has taken a realistic attitude to the problems 
employees themselves faoe when attempting t& enter the normal labour . 
market and whioh they present to potentia.l employer.s" 

Ad an additional resource for those who have lost the work habit, 
a transitional workshop was opened at 210 Chiswick High Road in July, . 
1977. Funded 10~fo by the Home Offioe and intended primarily for men 
and women residing in Inner London Probation Hostels under oourt orders, 
the workshop produces bespoke ironware and ornamental metal fancy g90ds. 
Sales of produots are expeoted to cover the cost of materials and to go 
some way towards meeting overheads. The workshop has a total capfl,city 
of 12. Trainees receive a w~ekly allowance from their hostels, travel 
expenses, light refreshments and an attendance allowance of' BOp per 
working day. Largely du.e to the quality of the instructor in" charge, 
early results have been promising. (J ,. 

Wages paid to Bulldog employees have dot altered during the first 
and seoond yeak'sj. however, it has been agreed that increases in the 
order of B% to 1~fo will be made to take effect from 1s~ October, 1977. 
The higher wages bill will ha~e to be added to the increa~~d costs of 
equipment, mat~rials and travelf,which are beginning to have a marked 
effect upon Bulldog's finances. Further, the ourrent economic situation 
has affected those charities and voluntary o~ganisations that have 
previously provide'd work opportunities. To take account of the,.l~,e. factors 
and a reduction in government funding, BUlldog will ha~e to become' '- c 

increasingly oost oonsoious; it will need to look for work with art 
. adequate financial return, to reduce its expenditure on equipment and to 

concentrate on work that fs .. labour-intensive. 

Bulldog exists to make realistio work situations 'available to 
difficult employees; i.ts continued"'existence depends upon merging the 
barely compatible component parts into~,a vi.able whole. There has to be 
a meeting of the desirabYe aims of the soctal work commitment to its 
employees and ~he reasorl~~ requirements of the business side of the 
company for efficien~y - if.~t.profitab~l~ty in theCac~epted.sense. The 
past year has been an exer~2Se\2n determ2n2ng that meet2ng ~o2bt. 

Januarjr, 1978. II 
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!£he BOm of Direotors 

TJJe Staff ; ,,.,.... 

Sir Car~ A~oldt O.B.E., T.D., D.~. 
Dr. Alan R. Baddeley 
Sir Harr,y ~icholae, O.B.E. 
Mr. W.H. Pearoe, C.B.E. 
Mr. E.G. Pratt (Sacret~) 
The Hen. Mra. Lindy Price 
Mr. Peter Scott 
Mr. Geofr~ey TU~ker, C.B.E. 
Mrs. B~bara W~burton, O.B.E., J.P. 

Mr. O.S. C:t!Oclti'ort\ 

Deputy Ha.nage~ (;pe;e:'sonnel). Mr. P.G. Beartielq. 
Deputy Manager (Oparations) Mr. S.J.. Foga.:ety 

Site Supervision Mr.. D.T. Weldon 

(Chairman) 

D 

Assistant Chief Proqartiop 
Offioer 

Sellior Pro'bationCOfficer , 

Exeoutive Offioer 

o 

G 

o 

S:.t.te SUpport Mr.M. Mulholl~d I Aneilla.rt Worker 
Mise S. O'Connor Ancillary Worker 

Ol~riqal SUPPol.'t 

Oonsultant 

Nr .. M.A. l'ratt Ancillary Worker 

Miss o. Thorley 

Mr.R.li,l. Butter 

Su.pEtrv1sing secretal""J 

Seconded (part-ti~e) to 
:Bulldog by~ir RQb~rt,McAlpine 
& Sons, Ltd. 
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Appertdix~..1! 

Ori teria for ero.plo;vnent in the supported 'fork scheme 

/' 

:--'~ 

1 ) client mUErt be un.der statutory supervision 

2) He/she must be between eighteen and t~4rty years of age 

. ), r: HG/she must helve a poor (or hon-existent) work reqord in 
the previous two years and during that period must have 
held no job for longer than three months 

4) At the time of appointment, he/she must have no outstanding 
court appearances 

5) 

6) 

o 

The ~upervising probation officer must be willing to 
taka an active interest during the period the client is 
employed in the Bcheme 

If a client with a problem of addiction is to be considered, 
"he/she must rbe receiving appropriate, treatment. 
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Appendix iii 

SUPFORT.:FID \'JORK ... AN ASSESS}1ENT OF BULLDOG l1AWF(H'1J1JR S1!l'RV1CES LIMITED ... cosr] 
El!"'Fi!fCTIVENESS STUDY ; 1 APRIL 1976 TO 15 APRIL 1977 

1... IN.L'RODUOTION 

1.1 Bulldog Manpo, ... cr Services is a non-profit making con1);lany fov.nded by the rImer 
London Probatiol1 and After-Co.re Service t9( provide 'vlorlC:~ol'.' young probationel's \'Iho 
are considered to be unemployable. Thebumpany with the assistance of the 
supervising probation officer aims to incorporate basic work habl.ts and attitudes 
into thc employees with the aim of enabling them to move into the opefl labout· 
JIlro'ke'c after about 6 months. 

1.2 Before employees are hired certain cri t.eria hcwe to be satisf5 "rl: as to aa;et 
Ilrevious job record, willingness. to 'vlork and willingncss of th') pr"''h ;I.'\;10n OU:i:Cel' 
to con'cinue voluntary supervision for as long as his cHent is employed by 
Bulldog. Relati vely low standards of time keeping l:l.nd job perfol'mance arc 
tolcrated initially, bu.t int~nsive supervision onsm,'os constant presr.:.qre to impX'o'\. 
\'lithout demoralising the employee. Employment by Bulldog is .preGen·cod as bt~:lnb e 
"proper job" \ofi th a genuine company and not another aspect of proba:bion. 111llldog 
management, although they are probation service sta:t::C on secondment, do not dea.l" 
wi'l;h employees' personal problems, but leave Guch ma.tt('rs to the supervising 
probation officer. 

1.3 }i'or the first 2 years, lunds to finance the Bulldog operc;,tion hn.':o b~on 
provided by the resea.rch and devclopment funds of' tne Ul'ban Depri va:cion Unit in 
the Home Office. These funds ·~tere intended to :rih~mce ~.n in:i.tial feasibility 
study to see 'v/hether such a seli'eme could ',IlOrk. The p:.;oelSent o:;(eX'cise is an 
attempt to assess v/hether or not this investment ot' public m0110y can generate (). 
flui':ficient return to make it \'/Ol'thwhile. 

1.4/Csimilar exercise was carried out for tae fil"st 6 months of Bull.dog 
op~~ation from October 1975 to March 1976. This analysis, of ~lccossity, v.'~{.l 
$oJ\iewha t limited. The initial 'vlorkf'orcc of 6 employees on one~'i:1ite t'/as V1iil t ',.lp 
t&~ ab9ut 25 employees on 3 si tas. The;re \ ... ere many tet':t.hing probl~ms and staf;r/ 
emp'1~ee ratios \'1ere very high. They will always be high foJ;' a scu:eme which C' 

inV'olyes intensive supervision of employees 'vlho may be both ina.d.equri't:\e and 
delinquent, but over the first 6 months they \'Iere e::<cept~.onally,so. \~leth~c1s of 
operatio:tl and charges for work done have to be evolved°1. ... ith e::<pe:Y.'ien.ca l)Jhich U1 'iO 

takes time. This, of course, ,is the l~easoning underlying the feaqibility GtUlJ./ ~ 
An additi;i.ono.l problem was that 'since employees were not flxpected to be ready:l~r 
ather employment for aoout 6 months there were' virtua.lly no, moves to non-S1,lppcl'tc', 
work. It \'faS the:.r.efore ver;!j tiifficul t to judge the sch€me' ~ poton titll puccesSe" 

1.5 'llie period covered by this paper is the middle 12 montJLS 1(~f the 2yer:.:r '" 1 

feasibility study perS.od.. It covers a time of relv.tive:I.y"normal o:perat~,on which 
should enable some concl-usionsto be drawn.,\ '\ 

2.1~tTHODOIJ)GY 

2.1 No attempt hus been made to quantify ullClel' costs and bene:t'Hs .,to the 
community as a 'v/hole" In later disctlssion they ''Iii1.J.' be considered, bui: '!;t:t;Y 
consj.st largely of intangibles. eg HO'v1 does Qll,ec'I{p.lllate tbe bcmc:t\\t to ~:OCicl'Cy 
of' the increased si;lf-0~i'id¢nce aril self-esteem of: somep;!;' its' most inqdEJ'lttt:\ t~ 
members? Uow does onel evaluate the benefits of work ~thich c01l.1cl no~ have ·W;l('n° 
done at the ,full commercial cost but which for exanlple, :prov~desM .advcntur~ 

\ 

---------,----------------.-----.~~,-. -,-' 

1. 1 April 1976 to 15 April 1977~ 
() 
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playground at a achool fo:.: blind children? All the quantification the present 
paper relates solely to public expenditure costs and savings. 

Although such an approach could be regarded as rather narrow, it does at least gh 
some. background against which to take decisions • .. 
2.2 This (analysis has 2 m~in parts: an overal assessment of the net subaidy and, 
an analysis of the 3 main types of work. TheSe were la;bouring, painting and 
decorating and washing dovin. 

2.3 TIlE OVERALL NET SUBSIDY (Nm PUBLIC EXP.l!J;IDJ:I~URE COST) 

Table 1 shows the 'factors included in the calculations. 

.Ta:·\~e "': Actual Overall Costs and Rece.ipts 

Costs ..... 
Wages 
Salaries and Superannuation 
Expenses and imprest 

,~>,Employee I s travel 
. Clothing 

P and D Equipment 
Labouring Equipment 
Insurance 
Ha,terials 

TOTAL u 

Income from contracts 
"Income due 

Income from clothing 
Tax + NI paid 
Benefit saved 

Net Cost 
Net Cost Per Man Week 

54,112.21 
28.42 

£ 

65,024 .. 68 
2,5,:;53.05 
14,371.63 
2,838.72 
·1,857.84 
1,439.87 

829.3'7 
2,325.49 
7,259.33 

121,299 .. 98 

£ 

25,701.61 
1,190.95 

668.40 
19,004.02 
20,622.79 

67,187=77 

! 
53.6 
20.9 
11.9 
2.3 
1 • .5 
1.2 
0.7 
1.9 
6.0 

100.0 

~ 

38 
2 
1 

28 
31 

100 .. 0 

2.4 This figure for the net cost per man week can be directly compared with the 
corresponding figure given by the previous assessment of the cost-effectiveness 
of BulldOg. The previous figure was £46.91. Therefore the net cost per man 
\~eekhas fallen by £18.49, that is 39% of tho original cost, in current prices., 
which is considerably more in real terms. 

2.5 I~is necessary to examine Table 1 item by item in orde~ to make clear what 
is included. On the costs side wages are those paid to employees. Salaries 

". a.'1d 6upe:t'annuation Cover the cost of' the staff seconded from the Probation Servir. 
Items covered by expenses and imprest include staff expenses, office materials, 

. :phone calls and postage etc. Various items \-lhich have been charged to the 
imprest for accounting purposes have been excluded and re-allocated to tile 
appropri9-te headings.. These include minDr purchases of equipment, materials and 
clothinB as well us the next item, employee's travel. This covers the e~cess 
travel Gosts (above 40p per day) of mobile crews. The clothing item covers 
~'chasesof overalls, donkey jackets, safety gloves, goggles, helmets and boots. 
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2.6 Painting and dacatri.ting cquilpment includes laddere-. trestles and dust. shcC':t(J 
etc and has be(:n assumcd to last for 2 years. Therefore the Sulli. shown for . 
painting and decorating oquipmetlt is half the actual expenditure incurred 'during 
this period plus half the actual expehditure incurred during the first 3 mOi!lths 
of 1976.1 J..abouring equipment covers wheelba-rrow6 and tools used on the 0 

la'bouriflg sites. It has been asswned that these last for ··ono year, so the total 
actual cost for the year in question, plus half the actual cost for the first 6!1 
months (of' Bulldog) is shown. !' 

(I 

',l Ii 

2.7 The insuranc.e item represents all premiums :paid by the Company thpou(&hout the 
period cdvered by this assessment. ,,& 

2.8 The final item on the ~ost side, materials, covers expenditure. on~ paint, 
brushes, \olallpa.per, sere"ls, nails an~ timber etc;a.ll of whieh can only be used 
once, ~like the supplies includ,"'l u."d·~r the Equipment headings. 

2.9 On the receipts side income from contracts is income that has actually been 
received! Income due is the money 9wing from contracts. Income froW clothing 
is the uiJllt;!y paid by employees for their boots. Tax and National Insurance is 
that paid by staff and employees. The savihg, on unemployment. and sUl1ple111e~~tar·y 
benefit is calculated in the following way: 115 out of the 144-emploYees hired" 
were clai::ling benafi t before they began work with BullcloS_ r.ehe weeldy benc1'i t 
received na,s been muJy"iiplied by th~ number of, ",eeks durincr which each of l:hc 115 
was employed.. The sum sho ... m is the total 01' these.. '·However th1.s calculo.tion in 
almost certain to be an underestimate because it does not take account of DJ.1y 
upratings to "/hieh they would have been entitled, nor does it take into accoIDlt 
any exceptiorlal needs payments. Furthermore it cannot be assumed that anyo:f t.he 
29 ·non~claimants might have started to claim benefit. It simply as~umen thnt 
those "/ho were claiming ,,{ould have continued to receive the SDJlle amount. 'llhirf 
calculaj;iol:\ does not include any benefit which m.ight have beon received bY' an;V of 
the 9 foremen who Were hired during this period. Most of these \'lere uncmp'lo~€.q , 
skilled tradesmen 'I/ho wer~ not ex-offellders and it must be asswnedthat th.ey \"ould 
have obtained alternative employment~ 

3. THE LABOURING SITES 

3.1 ~he calculations for the 3 separate groups of sites, Ie.bouring, painti11(; and 
decora,tlng and washing do"m, follow the same pattern as that deE7c:ribed in 
paragraphs a.,5 to 2 .. 9. Ta.ble 2 sets ou.t the position for the Labouring si tea 

·!j;able ·2: Costs "and Receipts at the Labouring Sites 

Coats 

~(ages 

Salar~es and superannuation 
Expenses and imprest 
Nnployees tra.vel;, 
Clothing 0 

~bou.ring Equipment 
Insurance 
Materials 

!OOTAL 

1. When Pand D work began~ 

:;. 

£ 

51,882."13 
20,586.04 
11,669.39 
1,1.06.16 
1,583.79 
~829·37 

1,888.24 
5,,369 .. 37 

95,21,.09 

~ 

54 .. 5 
21.6 
12.2 
1.5 
1 .. 7 
0.9 
,.?,O 
'\.16 .. ..,n iii 

100.0 

r.~ 0 

{/ 
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Income from contracts 
Income due 

"Income from clothing 
Tax and Nt Paid 
Benefit saved 
" 

(; roTAL 

Net Cost 
N(2:t Cost Per Man Week 

42,641.19 
£ 27.58 

19,367.15 
750,31 
632.90 

15,4;30.79 
16,392.7'5 

-52,573.90 

2£ 
37. 
1.4 
1.2 

29 
31 

100.0 

3.2 t/ages are those actually paid to employees at the Labouring si'Ces" Salaries 
and superannuation, expenses and imprest,clothing and insurance have been allocat 
proportionately to man \'/oeks "worked. The Labouring sites had 1, 5/~6 of the 1, 90l~ 
man weeks, therefore the figures given are the totals of these, items; 1904 x 
1,546. Employees travel is the total paid to covel' excess travel costs incurred 
by those working at Labo.uring sites. Labouring equipment' and materials show the 
total expenditure on equipmeht and materials used on the labouring sites. 

3.3 On the receipts side, income is actual income, :Lncome due is income owed, and 
illcome from clothing is that paid by the employees on the Labouring sites tov!ards 
their boots. Tax. and National Insurance is that paid by the employees. Benefit 
savt3d is the benefit which would have been received by employees \'lOrking on these 
sites. -

3.4 These calculations'reveal an actual net cost of £27.58 per man week. This 
when compared with the corresponding figure produced by the previous assessment, 
which was £44.66, shows that the cost has fallen by £17.08, which is 38% of the 
original l1et cost per man week. 

4. THE PAINTING AND DECORATING SITES 

4.1 Table 3 shows the position for the painting and decorating sites 
;: 

I;. 

Table 3: 'Costs and Receipts at the P andD Sites 

Costs 

Wages 
Salaries and Superannuation 
EXpenses and imprest 
Employees Travel 
Clothing ;: 
Painting and decorating equipment 
InsUl'artce 
Materials 

IJ.'OTAL 

1(1., 

\, 'J c. 

£ . -
12,418.04 
4,487.39 
2,543 .. 73 
1,343.20 

259.50 
1,334.78 

,411.59 
1,741.44 

24,539.67 

% ,-
50.6 
18.3 
10.4 
5.5 
1.1 
5.4 
1.7 
7.0 

100.0 
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Receipts -
Income f~om contracts 
Income due 
In~ome from clothing. 
Tax + Nl Paid 
Benefits saved 

'lOTAL 

Net Cost 1011 605.57 
Net Cost Per Man Week £ 31.47 

. £ -. 
5,738.56 

440.64 
34 .. 00 

3,847.19 
.3,873.71 

13,934.10 

41 
~ 

0.2 
28 
28 

100.0 

4.2 ~le cost calculations for the P and D sites have been c~rried out ~sing.the 
sam~ met.hod that ''las used for the Labouring si tea. c ~/ages are those actUally paid 
to employees. Salaries and superannuation, expenses ana imprest, clothing and 
insurance have again been allocated proportionately tc the number of man weeks 
worked. A total of 337 man "./eeks were worked on P and D s:i:tes. . m'Llployee I s 
travel covers the excess travel costs to employees; and P and D Equipment ~d 
Materials show the expenditure on equipment and materi~s for P and D sites. 

<1,_ 

4.3 The receipts calculations for P and D sites have also been carri,cd out using 
the same method as was used fo~ tlie Labouring sites. This is explaip,ed in 
paragraph 3.3. . . 

. Q 

4.4 From the calculations for the P and D sites it can be seen that there is a ne. 
cost of £31.47 per man. week. SO, as the corresponding figure in the previous 
assessment gave a net cost of £61.38 there has been a fa'Ll of £29.91 per man week 
which represents 49% of the original cost. 

5. WASHING OOVIN SITES 

5.1 ~ablo 4 shows the costs and receipts for the 4 washing down si~ea 

,5.2 T?-ble 4: Costs and Receipts at the Washing Do\'!n~~ 

Costs £ % -. -"'.:' 

Wages 723.91 46.6 
Salaries and Superannuation 279.62 18.1 
Expenses and imprest .158.51 10.3 
:Employees travel 89.36 5.8 
Clothing ., 14.55 0.9 
P and D Equipment 105.09 6 .. 8 
Insurance 25 .. 66 1.7 
Materials .148 • .52 9.6 

'.OOTAL' 1p545.22 100.0 

Receipts £ "~ 

Income from contracts (J 595.90 51 
Income due 
Income from'clothing 1.50 0.1 
Tax + NI Paid D . 218!37 19 
Benefit saved 356.23 30 

. 
'.OOTAL 1,172.,90 1OQ.0 (l 

Net Cost 37;·11 
~et Cost Per Man Week £ 17.76 

o 

"~ 

o 
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:;.3 The costs and receipts calculations for the washing down sites \-Jere der:i.vecl 
using exac'i;ly tho same methods tht.}ip' \Iere used for the Labouring and P and D si tor.;, 
thede are expl~ned in paragraphs 4.2 and 3.3. . 

6 

A total of 21 man weeks v/ere worked on washing down si tau. 
• 

.5.4 For the washing down sites the n~t cost per man \-i~ek is £17.76. This figure 
cannot be compared wi th an earlio11 corresponding figurh because washj,ng down si tcr-; 
did no.t arise in the previous assessment. Howe'V'e11 it is intereoting to note that 
this amount is much lo\-[er than the equivalent figures for the Labouring and P and : 
sites. 

6. RATE OF RErURN 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

6.1 The success of a project of this nature must be mea~urcd ::n t'lrlls of i-l;e OW11 

objectives. 1n this case the objoctives are to encourage employees into ."? :n0:~e I 
'i 'normal' 1tle.y 'of life, \;li th the hypothesis -chat having a regular job is e. m~jo:..:· 
Iliac-tor. . 'lbis analysis makes no attempt to assess changes in personal bei;i.a7,":~(m.r 
!i and attitudes. The Home Office Research Unit has been conduc.ting resero'::h into I 
:1 these aspects of participants lives. This paper considers only the retl..u. ... n to the 
!IExchequer of moves into non-supported employment. 
" 

116.2 Seventeen erilployees from labouring sites moved into other jobs durins: the I 
il period, under consideration. This means that 1546 man weeks I work \'tere n.ilcessary 
I! to produc~ 17 I graduates I.. The net cost per graduate fl.'om these sites ia '~hcre- I 
fore £2508. To calculate the rate of return on this investment it is necessary 
to make a numbor of assumptions: 

a. It is assumed thn.t all graduated employees romo.in in employment for n. 
period of 5 years. \1e do not knO\'1 at this stage \'I~t proportion rer.min in 
their outside jobs, but on the other hand, they are at the start of ~:ht.;;ir 
working lives, and many will \'lork for over 40 years., For the internnJ. rat.e 
oi re'tl.!rn in this paper, the period over which it is calculated is 5 y~I~S. 

b. I~ is assumed that employees \-[ould have remained unemployed if. -:~Ht:~:} h:::.d 
not come to work for Bullp.og. In view of the qualifications in t~n'18 o£ ycrJ 
,llOOJ:' ''fork history required of Bulldog entrants, this is not an l~xr.:l·"';l.lis,\;ic 
assumption. 

c. It is assumed that employees in their new jobs earn the same as ·t:hey di( 
in Bulldog, and pay the same taxes. This assumption \'Ii11 bias the 
calculation somewhat, since outside jobs normally pay more than the Bulldog' 
avera~e. 

6.3 The internal rate of return for labouring jobs is thus: 

c .. B = B1 .. C1 + B2 - C2 + B3 - C3 + B/~ .. C4 + B5 - C5 o 0 " ,. .....'V ............ - ~~ 

(1+1') (1+1')2 (1+1')3 (1+r)4 ( l~r)5 
Th~ left h~~d term in this case is £2508. The nl~erat~r on the right hand side 

. for all years is taken to be £888. . This is derived from a t'leeldy benefit of 
£17.08. £6.52 of this is the average tax and natio;'1al inourance payments of a 
Bulldog employee on a labouring site. The l'omaini: .. 1g £.10.56 is the aver0-Ge 
benefit saved from each such employee. On this calculation the internal rate of 
return over 5 years is 22.5 per cent, which is well a.bove the ~discount rate 0 
10 per oent. . 

G. 
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6.4 A simi1~,.r. .exercise ''las conductecl for employees who \-lorked .. on painting and c' 

dec<1rati'ng s';;'~ .. ,~:s. ~lashing down sites \'lere also included in this calculation sine· 
both types of job were done by 'che mIme crewo. ThrCi:: of: these employees moved to 
outside jobs, and the net cost of each eraduate \>las £3659. '.rho averD-So tnx mid 
national insurance paid ''las £8.21 and the average beuef:i,t saved was £11.81. This 
yj.elds a right hand side numerator of £1041. On this basis the internal rate of 
return over 5 years is 13 per cent. 

6.5 Although this is 10\>'01" than the rate for labouring jobs, there is an 
additional factc>·r to be ta.ken. into account. Most of the Bul,;J.dog employees in 
painting and decorating cre\'/s had previously received painti.ng and decorating 
basic skill training in Borstal., Until their emplo'Ynlent with Bulldog they had 
never put this training into practice. The initial investment had thus been 
wasted, but by investing a little more, these employees were able to p'''Ike use of , 
their training. All 3 graduated employees moved into jobs in the +~.·ade (an<l a 
number of others have done so since). 

6.6 It is not yet cleur whether participation in Bulldoe reduces an employee's 
probability of reconvictio~l.. Thore is some anecdotal evidQrlce to the effect tho:!; 
convic·~ed Bulldog employees are less likely to receive custodial setitences beca.use 
they are in regular work. Since there is no firm evid.ence no account is taken ill 
this calculation of any potential savings to the p~~son or Borstal services. If, 
however, transition into the labour market does reduce the probability of going to 0 

prison or Borstal, the internal rate of return will be ~ncreased substantially~ 

6 .. 7 There is, however, a counter-argument \'lhich must ~e considered. If BulldoG 
succeeds in helping a number of the I unemployable , to become active 
participan.ts in the labour force, it is in effect increasing the la.bour supply .. 
At the present time, the labour supply is increasing fastel" than available jobs, 
wi th the result that unemployment is rising.. It is possible that ex-Bull-lor, 
employees are merely displacing oth$rs in the labour marlcet, so the net benefit/') 
of the scheme are zero. In some \OlayS, however, this is too simplistic. Bulldog 
omployees, without their participation ill the scheme could reasona.bly be €lx}!0ctccl 
to remain among the long-term unemployed. ~nlere this did not accompany :Curtner 
criminal behaviour, they \'lould be receiving all the various long-term additions to 
standard benefits. Where unemployment contributed to further criminal behaviour 
they would be :i mposing severe costs on the criminaf justice system. If tts T)' 

result of the displacement effect, a number of pe0J;?;};-tI suf;fer additional spells of 
short-term unemployment, then whatever the moral ruiguments about groups \>lhich are 
more or less deserving, the cost to the Exchequer is likely to be lower. If, 
however, d,isplacment results in anothe1" marginal worker becoming pa1"t of tho long
term unemployed, then there is no saving unless that displaced worker had a 10\:lel.~ 
level of criminal activity and a lower probability of a custodial sentence. This 
.is clearly an issue which is impossible to resolve, at least in the context of the 
present study. ' 

7. BENEFITS TO :EMPWYEES 

'7.1 An analysis was undertaken to see to ~hat extent individual employees benefit. 
financially from \,lorking for Bulldog'. All the employees) ... ho worked dUl~ing the 
period 1 Ap:r;oil 1976 to 15 April 1977 are il'lCl,ud'ed in this analysis. The average 
weekly net pay of each employee was compared':\iith his previous state benefit. The 
results are sat out in Table 5.' 

:; 

o 
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Table 2: Distribution .. of. \~eekly_ Net Gain to l!~mployees 

Loss Gain Amount of 
Gain 10-15 5-10 0-5 0-5 5-10 10-15 15-20 20-25 25-30 

Number of Employees 
- of which still employed 

2 
1 

11 
1 

19 17 
3 8 

18 
8 

28 
11 

29 
7 

11 
7 

9 
3 

I 
I 
I 

7.2 The total number of. employees hired 1;las 111-4, and the overall avcril~e net gain I 
\-Ias £12.69 a week. But not all employees experienced a gain, as many as 32 workers 
were prepared to stay with Btl.lldog for periods ranging up to 19 \'leeks, even thouGh 
'~hey would have been better off on social security. The greatest net gains I 
appeared among the 27 who had not pr~viously been claiming state benefits~ This 
group had an ave.l~age l;let gain of £23w:9 a v/eek. . 

8. SOCIAL EFE'ECTS 

8.1 No atterl1pt has been made to quantify the overall costs and benefits to 
society. '1'his is because while the costs could probably be calculated, the 
benefi ts consist almost entirely 0'; intangibles. An adventure playground has beel 
created a.t a school for blind chilclrcn in Wands~10rth. Funds were :10t a.vailable 
'\:0 pay the full commercial cost of it9 but the benefits to the children are 
impossible to measure in cash 'cerrn:so A house in \~estminster ha.s been convert2d 
into a hostel for battered wives. Ho\'l do we measure the benefit to them of havin€ 
a safe pl;:l,ce to go to? Jubilee (~ardens ;:l, new park under the Viestv,ay at 

!. Portobello Green has been lmilt 01lt of wasteland. There are clearly benefits 
here fQr the local community, but a park is a pure public good and is d~.fficult to 
value. 

8.2 For some con·tracts a full c(;'mmercial price was charged, and this could be 
used to measure the value of the 1;rork done, but as this is only true in a minority 
of cases, it would be difficult to look at these jobs in isolatione 

8.3 Unfortunately~ it was not possible to collect a full control g:r.'::mp to see 
how far the beh;:l,viour of Bulld08~ employees differed from that of similar clients 
of the Probation Service who weJ~e not offered employment i~ Bulldog. This l!1eans 
that we are unable to me;:l,sure al.::curately any reduction in criminal or other anti
social behaviour, which might other\'lise accrue as benefits to th;e community. 

CONCLUSION 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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All the available evidence ind;~cates that Bulldog is a cost-effective method of I 
helping young, unemployable pr1obationers. There axe tendencies such as potent:i.!Ll 
displacement of other v/orkers .\-Thich reduce this, but any reduction in criminal 
acti vi ty increases it. Proba.tion Department funds have been' commi ttcd to the I I 

scheme for a third year from ()ctober 1977, and it appears that .this is a reasonabl 
use of public resources. 

Eoonomic Planning Unit 
Home Office 
Lpndon SW1 

september 1977 
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Awendix i v 

1. During the seQond year of Bulldog's operation there was on~y a part time 
oorom.i tmen t by the Home Office Researoh Unit whioh termina. ted in July. The 
·researoher's efforts .... Tere conoentrated on two aspeots. Firstly, the continuing 
development of the scheme "Tas monitored, particularly in regard to problems 
::i.dentified in the research report on the first year. Secondly, the extent to 
which Bulldog is construed as a r~al work situation was investigated. The 
report is not intended as a scientific study of the project in its second year, . 
but rather as a set of insights from a trained observer, who has been in contact 
with the scheme since its inceptiono 

Develonments durin~ the second year 

Lia.ison with Einploymont Serviceo Araency (ESA) locnl officers. 

2.1 A llk1.jor develo'l'ment was the institution of nel'T arran,gements.'I'rith the ESA. In 
e'lch area office one or t"TO officers ha.ve been nomillatedto liaise 1'1i th Bulldogo 
On appointment they attend a Seminar at Chiswick to meet Bulldog management, henr 
about the scheme and discuss placing the employeos. An Employment Adviser from 
the Chiswick Job Centre is still responsible for co-ordination of the ESA's service 
to Bulldo~, but the nomin~ted officers can be contacted directly. 

'2.1.2 The procedure 'l'To't'ks in the fol101·n.n,3' 1-lays; the co-ordinntinG' EI\. at Cnio wi ok " 
is informed .... Then a client is hi.red, J'l.nd, irithin two i'loeks, he vinits the site to 
introduce himself to the employee and explain the expectations a.~out transition. It 
is up to the Personnel Manrrgor and the Sites Supervisor to asness job re~diness and, 
:'1hcn approT'ri 1.te, to inform n.nd brief tho co-ordin:Ltina lilA, i'1ho then cnndttctn nn 
inttH:viel" to discuns the employeo's preferences, hio akills, and the oppodunit:ics 
available and contr:t.cts the local nomim.ted officer, \Tho liaises with Bulldotj's 
Peroormel Manager and arranges to intervie,'I' the employeeo The employee io briefed 
about the interview situation before~~nd and the liaison office~s in the ESA of ton 
provide f'e~d-back after the intorviel'1'o 

2.10; Those arrangeTJIents Deem to be Harking well. It appears that Dulldoe; has 
been suocessful in r~i.l?Jn6' the interest and concern of the nominnted officers. The 
obvious I1dvrtntlJ.~e of t't/~ syotem includes sprel1.dine; the bu.rden or findin.; johs nmon,.~st, 
more ESA officers and h:;tvlng immedinte aco'ess wi thin each locality to tho I1.vl1.ilnble 
jobs. AdditioIJ,,\lly, feed-back from the nominated officers enables Bulldog' to p:r.I""" I' 

ito omployen s approprio.telyand positive elCperience of the I~SA may stnnd thom in <.. " 

stend for t:'10 fu·l;ure. 

Uidenin.-, of tho ori teri:i\ 

2.2 Bulldoa has ber.m vrilling' to consider fenula clients nince the boginninC' of 
the second year, Ilnd hlo have been 'I;::tken on to pninting and docorati113 crmm. Doth 
have proved -to be vnry oui tt1.ble omployer:ls, und one hl1.:1 nlready beon s1.1.ccl'lonfully 
plaoed in another p<'\intina tmd decorating post. 

2.2.2 The acro range 1'1'l.n ext.ended up to 30 at the end of January, but thin hl1.8 not 
had n. major imp9.ct on recruitMent.. This is prob,:1.bly boc:iltEle Bulldog's \'mcro rntes 
nre not attractive to older clicntn l-lho C'ln rooeivc almont aG much on Socil1.l 
Socnrl I;y - or even more if they are married "lith child-r.en. \Then the Peroonnel 
Hana'3'er receives nnl],nirics 'lhout potentil1.l old!'.)!: r.:lmployonp he str'nweo tl1:1t Proba.tion 
OfficCT:o should dir.c!1.lJ;' pay \'11. th thorn, and, :.\8 a result, m'l.ny IJtlCh clinnt:n decHne to 
pU'l"3Ue the matter. Of five older. eqploye"3s hi:r.od, 't"10 J.eft ver~T 1,uickly (one to 
nnother job), and the others l·rere still ,d th Bul1do,g' by July and apPo'1rod to;\be? 
bnnp.fiting. Those five employe/~s' l'l'ere includod in the intcrvimTing eX0J'c1so. reportod 
bel61·r. Four of them considere6::~Ajhat pa.y was too low; in compa.rison, only one of the 
thirteen younger employeos nad this oomplainto 
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Resolution of iz~ues identified in the first year 

2.3 The rcse:>.rch report on the first ye.?.r of Bulldog! s oper'ltions noted f)ome 
problems "lhich hr1.d been raised but not rrlsolved during the initial 12 months. 
Progrns~ ar,e'1rs to h~vn b0en made regarding some of these. Bulldog has 
sufficient sunervisory staff to cope i'li th plannecl expansion, llnd th0se nO"T 
e.'!lployed l):p'el11' f>'lti3fnctor'Y' and prepared to rOIl1!l.in vlith the Comp::my. Ac far 
as thic tonic irl conc'3rned the second :'I"Cill: :ras nobble for the case of one foreman, 
di3mi~Hled for J:'GfuS:l.I to ",ork as l:equeste'i, ,·[hic11 "ms taJ:::en to the Industrial 
Trib·'.lll:tl. Dospite finding that the employee 1·T:i.S equ:l.lly culpab18 ",ith BulldoG', 
the Comp:t!1Y ,vas ordered to pay about £220 compens~tion. This underlined the need 
to UL9ke instructions to su-pervisory staff oxr.lici t nnd to define their jobs 
pr~c:i.sely. There 'lre nOil Jasign'l ted three p,'t''ldos of for oman , .'lnd Bulldog han ver~r 
recentl:'l~ b?en'3.ble to Strel1 !Jut its expp.ctn.tionn of Grade 1 forfclmen. 

2.3.2 No mm'~ ch:1.rRehands I'lare recruited directly. All the four chnrgehands ",ho 
r'1rn.:l.ined in Bulldog :l t the end of tho firs t year had l'!ft by July, but only one 
wont to out!'Jide employment. Although Bulldog m .... lintained 11 third .~ade of foreman 
consistinff of promotions from basic grade employees, only one promotion to this 
level 1TQ.S m'1,de in the nine month period (compared with t;.TQ in the first year). 
There ivere only six ne", promot:i ons to le:~ding hand compared ld th nine during the 
first ye~:r:" The lauer incidence of promotion flho .... red that the experiences of the 
first yer:.,r had led: Bulldog to be i·rary of giving more rosponnibili ty to employees 
than could be coped .. Ti th and of making them SO comtortar)le th.1. t they 1'lould be 
um'l'illing to leave. 

Decisions regarding job readiness have been standardized, but, in a ,·ray that 
pr()serves the flexibility necessary to avoid the fol1o"r:i.ng important pitfall. 
There ic the d/lUger that employees, who are 1'1ell able to cope ,nth outside 
employm~mt but umdnin~ to le:l.ve, ,,,ould sabotage Bu.lldog's efforts by infringing 
the \,\t:md:trds set if a rigid procedure ,Tas h.id dOl·Tn. The criteria are thue ::let 
at '1 minimum of six weeks consi.stently .good "fork with an ave:rage of at least 30 
hours per week and attending for a full 36 hour 't'1eek fifty per cent of the time. 
The need for good timekeeping and reliability among the employees has been 
impresAed on foremen. 

2.3.3 The pro~edl~es for chasin~ up absent employees and termination h~ve been 
defined through practice to some extent. As far as "sweeping" is concerned, the 
theory is that Site Supporters ~o to find absent employees, unless the Sites 
Supervisor dir'lcts other"Tise, for example, if he knows the r':.-ason for the absenoe 
or is in touch with the employee's Probation Officer. After three unsuccessful 
calls on SuccGssive days sl'reeping stops, thE" Probation Officer is notified and, if 
that intervention has no results, the employee is contacted by letter giving him 
the option of resuming his employment or having it terminated. During July a 
concerted effort Vias made to improve attendance. Anybody, who had averaged leas 
than 30 hours a week over the previous se'ten weeks, ~'las seen and asked for an 
explanation: if due to laziness the employee "ms warned to ir:lprove his 
pe1~formance. A 't'l'arning letter "la3 sent to those 11ho could not be found at that 
time. As a result a number of employees ;'lore given the option of attending for 
"TOrk on a regular basis or having their employment terminated. This action has, 
it is hoped, bad the effect of raising standards and, conseq,uently, morale. An 
inspection of the payroll returns show that, on oCCllsions in the past, there has 
been a need for taking such a drastic course, and there is prob:J.bly jU3tification 

-, for instituting a practice of regular w'arnings on this basis. 
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381 Bulldog's ability to prepare its employees to cope in the outside world of 
employment depends to some extent on being similar to ~hat environment but, 
more par.ticul:31~ly f relies on ,b.e!Pft; oonstrued as simila~'. It is thus important 
that the employees oon.."3ider they are in a real job situ.ation. The construotion 
employees put on working for Bulldog will depend on the impressions they receive 
before they join the Compe,ny and in the working situation. To throw' ligh-ti on 
the~e aspects some fieldwork was undertaken to discover Probation Officers' 
attitudes to Bulldog, the informa~lon they conveyed to prospective employees~ the 
employees' first impressions of Bulldog from their Probation Officers ,~d from the 
hiring intervlel'T and their overall impressions once th~Y' vera actually wo:cking. 
These findings are supplemented by the rpsearcher's perceptions of hiring 
interviews and the conditions of four of Bull<hg's sites. 

Probation Officers' att~tudes to e~ployment and to Bulldog 

3.2 In this context it is interesting to knmT what the thirteen Probation Officers 
concerned did to find jobs for their clients before Bulldog uas available as. a 
resource, whether they had tried other means of getting the clients they placed 
... rith Bulldog into work, how' they viewed employment in relation to these clients! 

'problems and their continuing contact l-ri th these clients. Their perceptions of 
the advantages and disadvanta,ges of Bulldog and l'mys it could be improved tend to 
reveal the e:dent to which they set it as "real" "lork. lofost important is to know 
the information they transmit to clients and whether they aim to give the 
impression of a normal job situ~tion or of oomething exceptional. 

3.2.2 vThen asked "That facilities they had used to find employment for olients, the 
majority of the Probation Officers mentioned the employment exchange and six 
mentioned New Bridge. Additional resources include~) a 'Voluntary associate, I'rho I 

devotes time solely to job seeking, accompanying clients to the Job Centre to gol 
through vA.cancip.E'\, a network of friendly employers and using clients in vTork to 
find employment for others. Only t .... ro Probation Officers revealed negative or 
apathetic attitudes to finding employment in general. Nine Probation. Officers had 
made some alternative efforts "'ith the olients they eventually placed with 
Bulldog. 

3.2.3 Employment was perceived as a specifio Dt'oblem in ~~e case of the clients 
of six of the Probation Officers but only in t'\>TO cases ... ms it the most important 
one. However, all the Probation Offioers interviewed sa ... , employment as 't'elevant 
to their olients' p't'oblems. For e:x:ample, for one client who had Ruffered a 
psyohotic breakdown a job was important in the return to normality; for another, 
whose ~~ckground w~s very unstable, employment was needed as a stabilizin~ force, 
yet another's problem W1S lack of mothI'll tion and thus Bulldog could prOVJ.de a 
much needed focus. 

3.2.4 Only three Probation Officers felt that, having placed clients \'1l.th BuEdog, 
would make no difference to their cont inuing work ,.,i th then. Th'3 others felt that 
Bulldog gave them a basis to'build on, provided the opportlUlity to be .. positive and 
encouraging to their clients or had the effect of changing the client's attitude 
for the better. As far as frequency of reporting "Tas concerned t"TO Probation 
Officers Md reduced their re<J.uiremonts of clients and another tw'o '-Tere prepared to 
do the same, the rest had made no changes. 

3.2.5 The comments made by Probation Officero about Bulldog's ndvantases ;f1hoi'red /I 

that they regard it as more than a.n employment situation. Nent1o;p. "re.~ lllade of 
the interest the Company took in clients, trust in Bulldog's hfmdling of clients, 
the ready access to Bulldog and the feed-back thn,t 1'1"'-S available from the Company 
(al though onQ Probation Officer noted that, in practice, such cOrtW.llnication had 
broken dOl-m). Tha t Bulldog is valued for providing IIsur:;orted" 1:1ork is 
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demonst:r:ated by the fact that six Probation Office:r:s noted security or 
tole:r:ance as advantages, and only one Probation Officer expr.essed doubts 
about this - noting that there were both positive and negative aspects 
invol.vede Some othe:r: Probation Office:r:s questioned the bal:mce beh'een 
a "real" work si tua tion and a Probation Service run scheme and appeared 
m'Tare of the dangers that Bulldog management has long since recognised. 
A. novel, if naive, comlllent vTas the disadvantage of "mixing with delinquentsll~ 

3.2.6 The Probation Officers vTere asked 'IoThat information they had passed on 
to the clients they referred to Bulldog. One had not been personally responsible 
for tel1.ing his client about the Company but had relayed information through the 
warden of a r8sidential home, s;~ the follo,:-ring is based on the replies of tuelve 
Probation Officers. Eight had told client$ 9.bout the t~rpe of work involved, the 
rest Here: vague on this aspect, in one case deliberately so for fear "of 
putting (the client) off". Five mentioned pay and three Bulldog's tolerance and/or 
sweeping procedures. Six had explained hOvT Bulldog vTaS intended to be 
transitional vTork and how they could be helped to find further employment. Eight 
hgd made the link ~d th the Probation Service oV'3rt, but it 'ioTas obvious that this 
aspect ~·I':J.S problematic. One Probation Officer '3aid he ",0uld find explaining this 
a problem except that the clients did not seem to mind, and another commented that 
all the employees seemed to lm01tT lilbout the connection. Bea.ring in mind all the 
iiiformation presented three of the Probation Officet's appeared to creatE" the 
impression of an exceptional si tuation, t"10 of them seemed to take pains to present 
it as completely ordinary and "rere deliberately silent about the links with the 
Probation Service, ~Thile the majority (eight) struck a middle course. The 
compromise seemed the best option - it avoided the danger that clients would feel 
something hr.l!i been hidden from them when they luter discovered the Probation 
Service involvement in the Company, and the opposite pitfall of their feeling that 
thelf "rere being singled out for special treatment. 

Em;e,lo:x;e:es' :perceptions of BulldG~ 

3.3 The employees build up a picture of Bulldog gradually. ~heir first 
impressions from their Probation Officers or from other sources will predispose 
them either favourably or neg~tively. The hiring interview is pRrticulurly 
crucial, but after sometime working for Bulldog employees vn.ll be able to base 
their opinions on further experience, i'l'hich mayor may not confirm their e'lrly 
perceptions. 

'.3.2 Intervie~Ts to investigate this process were conducted 1-1i th 18 employees. 
Thirteen of them had heard about Bulldog initially from their Probation Officers, 
t .. TO from brothers and t~'TO from mates working for Bulldog, and one from a worker 
at Sherborne HOt1se. Of those >'Tho had hlld information from their Probation 
Officers, six learned that Bulldog .. las for offenders or fer those i'1ith problems 
obtaining work, hTO gathered that it ~Tas in some way out of the ordinary but their 
Probation Officers were not specific, and tvro formed only vague impressions. 
Three had been led to believe it lias an ordinary concern, but tvl0 of them gained 
the opposite impression from the interview when they gathered that the Company 
hired only offenders, indeed one became suspicious at that stage that a "nssty 
jOb was involvedll and that the Company was out to exploit ex-offenders. 

3.3.3 All but one of those interviewed at Highgate had been hired on that site 
and all the rest had been hired at Btllldog's headquarters in Chicwick. '::hen 
asked \'l'here they had been hired and who had hilled them, four of those "Tho had 
been to ChiswLck said the building was a Probation Office. Noone thought that 
they had meta Probation Officer at the hiring interview but one resuondent 
believed that, Bulldog's "top man" was a Probation Officer. There we;e .'lide 
individual differences in what information was retained from the hiring interview. 
Most said they had received information about the wages, timekeeping and type of 
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work. Six spontaneously remembered being told about transition to further 
employment and the Employment Service Agenoy. Six repeated information about 
sweeping and three talked about tolerance over la tenessand behaviour during 
a "trial month". Four had been struck by the fact that Bulldog was not 
concerned about potential employees' backgrounds, indeed one quoted the 
Personnel Manager's quip verbatim: "I don't oare if you've stabbed your own 
Granny ••• " but rather than treat it jokingly he appeared perturbed!' 

3.3.4 Only five thought the interview similar to others they had had and 
thirteen found it dissimilar. Perception of simil·~ity seemed to hinge on 
form fillin~ - those who thot~ht it similar mentioned that there were forms 
to fill in or that "they took particulars" and some of those, who found it 
dissimilar, said there werA few or no forms to fill in and no questions about 
previous jobs. There were both positive andneg~tive aspects of dissimilarity. 
On one hand some employees peroeived the difference as the firm being "interested 
in you", found the situation more relaxed and more informative; on the other 
hand, others felt they did not have the opPQrtunity to prove themselves. There 
were six cases which were at this extreme and the Probation Officers' handling 
of the pre-interview briefing appeared to be largely responsible. 

3.3.5 In order to probe the Company's image a question on the theme "what is 
Bulldog in business for" ''las asked. This produced seven responses on the lines of 
"rehabilitation" of the employees, one answer lIto help charities", one answer 
which included both these features. Four responses were on the' lines of "to make 
money" - of these two were positive comments, Bulldog was seen as a viable 
commercial enterprise, and two were negative and suggested a "racket" which was 
exploiting cheap labour. Other replies were "working for the council" and 
another "just to ma.ke the cemetery look tidy"' .. 

3.3.6 After working for Bulldog for a while, many employees felt that working 
for the Company was more like an ordinary situation than they had been led to 
expect, either prior to or at the interview. Although most had been made aware 
at some time that Bulldog was for offenders, they found that this was not 
stressed at work. Sweeping had been emphai9ized at the interview, but few 
employees were aware of it happening in practice and, although they were aware of 
Bulldog's tolerance, they felt this did no1; constitute an unrealistic feature. In 
general, they tendp.d to d.isregard the link with the Probation Service. 

3.3.7 On th~ basis of all their answers it was possible to decide whether 
employees viewed Bulldog as a "real" work 8,i tuation or the opposite. Their 
responses were rated a.lon~ a 5 'Point scale. On the whole, they tended to perceive 
it as realistic as illustrti::t~d on the follc)wing scale: 

Real 1 2 :3 4 5 Unrt!a.l 

+-J --+1---+-1 ----+-J --t-+ T~tai" 
6 6 4 1 1 18 N 

Both of those whose responses indicated they saw B,llldog as unlike a real j2b' 
were very lethargic and they both suspected a grea't deal of Rrobation Off:i!1ier 
manipula.tion. Two of those in the middle c.ategory h<1d been given specific· 
expectations that Bulldog Was unlike other jobs by their Probation Officers. 
Another in that category found himself in a doublp. bind situation - when· V 
interviewed by the researcher he '>'las feeling very di~llllusioned and b~tter a.bout 
the Company; at the same time there were l!lany respects in ~lhich he liked the 
job; to lessen the Conflict he shifted his attitude about the realism of tho job. 
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Hiring int§EX!~ws 

3.4 These comments are based on discussions with the Personnel Manager, the 
Sites Supervisor and the Site Supporters ~1d on attending two individual 
interviews and one group session attended by five potential employees. 

3.4.2 At all the hiring interv;l.ews the link with the Probation Service i'laS IIL:1.de 
explicit but not d'l>Telt on, and the split between work and the Probation Service 
'l>laS clarified,~ This appears to std,ke the correct balfmce. It is important that 
the employees do not suspect anything is hidden from them, and, once having 
mentj.onec1 the link, it can be j.gnored. The involvemen·t; ,'lith the Employment 
Service Agency was very properly' introduced, since employees need to be prepared 
for transition from the very begir~ing. A great deal of factual information has to 
be conveyed, much of which is effectively presented by going through the Contract 
of Employment (this was omitted at the group session attended). There is an 
obvious danger of rushing through the details of pay, hours and conditions, which 
are very f~miliar to Bulldog's management but not necessarily to the potential 
employees~ since not all Probation Officers brief their clients adequately. 
Bulldog's supportiveness - tolerance of lateness in the initial weeks, warnings 
not to work too hard at the outset, help with so~ting out Social Security 
difficulties - appeared to be gi'IT'en the correct emphasis. The employees appear to 
interpret this as the Company showing interest in them. If these aspects were 
further dwelt on, hO'l>leVer, it mil~ht set up too lax an expectation in the employees. 
Sweeping should only be emphasizl~d if the procedur~es described are going to be put 
into operation. Although the employees need reassurance that Bulldog is unconcerned 
about their offence records, there appears to be ·the danger that some clients (and 
their Probation Officers!) feel insecure thinking that they are mixing with 
hardened criminals - perhaps this aspect would best be raised in the individual part 
of the intervie.'l rather than in the group briefing. 

3.4.3 The form filling part of the interview is important because it is an 
ordinary aspect of hiring. Bulldog deliberately does not ask too many questions 
in order not to worry potential employees. Ho''leveI.', this runs the risk of denying 
employees the opporhudty to feel they have proved themselves and achieved the 
success of obtaining their own jobs. As this part of the interview is done on an 
individual basis it can be carefully gauge. Bulldog is also very sensitive to the 
problem of illiteracy and appears to cope well in this respect. 

Site visits 

3.5 Al'though, during Bulldog's first 'year, the researcher spent much time at the 
work site, these recent impressions of Bulldog sites are based on a very small 
sample of visits - two each to Unity, Highgate and Portobello Green, and one to 
Cromartie Road. As moods on any work site vary from day to day, the following 
must be read ,with caution. 

3.5.2 On the occasions on which I visited, Unity appeared to be a model Bulldog 
site. There 'l>TaS enthusiasm ana. a sense of achievement. The employees enjoyed 
the work context and the friendly atmosphere and were positively oriented towards 
the future - Bulldog represented a jumping-off ground and they were keen on 
training and learning skills. There was a sense of belonging and the basement 
site hut provided a communal meeting place~ Comparing it with other sites the 
existence of a reasonably comfortable place to gather and drink tea appeared to 
be one of its advantages. 
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3.5.3 On both occasions, Portobello Green seemed depressed and lethargic. 
There was no sense of leadership like there was at Unity; where there werenn 
reservations about who the boss was. There was much confusion at Portobello 
Green about who was in charge and who meli what should be done. Even though 
progres~ towards the work target was evidently being made, there was no sense 
of achievement among the employees and no sense of purpase§ Although this must. 
be true of many commercial enterprises, it represents a shortcoming for Bulldog. 

3.5.4 I visited Cromartie Road at a time when there was a general feeling of 
resentment against management. Tools and materials had not been delivered as 
requested, and the job was dirty and uncomfortable - the crew were working at 
the top of the building site with no shelter from the cold March winds. Conditions 
were terrible - there ,{Taa no running water and nowhere to sit down. Even so, 
the foreman had great enthusiasm and had a cohesive, h~d working crew~ He was 
working alongside them (also the case at Unity), and this seems important in 
gaiIling the employees' respect. Given reassurance that the Company was interested -
evicLenced by prompt deli very of requis i tions ra thex: than vague, unfulfill ad 
proDlises - the Cromartie ROad site seemed capable of offering to employees a 
positive experience. 

3.5.5 The mood at Highgate apnears to s'{nng wildly. At its best it is friendly, 
supportive and there is a sense of achievement. There appears to be a tendency 
towards lethargy, and I have no personal experience of its worst periods, when,'by 
all reports, it can be very destructive. It is not uncommon on Bulldog sites for 
racial tension to emerge, but at Highgate it is certainly the norm, and it does 
:lot appear to be a situation that management can effectively alter.. In many ways 
Highga. te is an ideal 8i te ; the '{lork appeals to most employ~e:;;, 1 they like working 
outdoors and appreciate the attention of visits; the site hut provides a meeting 
place and the site is usually perceived as fr:i,.endly. However, on occasions, it 
is not demanding enough. It appears to be particularly important to be strict 
with regard to timekeeping and attendance at Highgate and to ensure that employees' 
performan,ces are satisfactory. The nature of the site means that employees can 
easily disappear, and the nature of the irork is such that it is easy to slip into 
very lazy habits. There appears to be room for improvement in these rp.spects 
without ~ing unrealistic demands, and it appears that ~orale is greatest at 
High~ate when the activity level is at its highest. 

Impr~ssions from hiring interviews and site visits 

3.6 ObservA.tions of hiring interviel'1S and on the work sites support the 
conclusion that the best aspects of a real work environment are those that snould 
be emphasized and these are, in themselves, supportive. It apnears important to 
be working alongside respe~ted supervisors and congenial mates. Wherever 
appropria te, foremen tihould be encouraged to work with their crews, and the site. . .. 
hut should be used to further contact and communication among everybody on the ~J.te. 
It is equally vital that management are seen to be interested. This is initially 
achieved at the hiring internel,/, and needs to be confirmed (and g~nerally appears 
to be) by sup!)ort for individuals, when necessary, and facilit3.ting the progress .of 
the work group. Making explici tdemands, which, although having necess~y margins .. 
of tolerance and flexibility, are adhered to, is a thirCJ.important factor. This 
could mean instituting a series of warnings on the lines recently used, a course 
ot action which seemed justified by the way standards and morale appear to be 
related. '. 
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Conclusion 

3.7 Bulldog appear~ to be successful in overcoming the pr.oblem of maintaining 
a balance between a ~pportive lrork situntion and one that is realistic enough 
to fit employep,s for entry to the outside world of employment. Bulldog employees 
tend to see their jobs as realistic and QO not find that the supportive aspects 
and the link with the Probation Service detract unduly from that pe~ception. 
Ho,,,ever, they discern both positive and negative similarities to o.ther employment. 
In striking the bA.lance Bulldog needs to bring out the best aspects of employment. 
The concern should be to create a situation that is stimulating and challonging so 
that "1Ork is perceived as a l.,orthwhile and re"larding activity_ This is to emulate 
the best of IIreal" outside work but is more demanding. of employees and management, 
than many employment situations. Obsecvations suggest that Bulldog is aware of 
this requirement and is striving' to fulfill it. 
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A section of the Bulldog workshop 

, A display of articles produced in the workshop 
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